
Four Mistakes Every
Bread Baker Makes

(Including me!)



1. Ca n I  put  the ba nneto n in the o ven a s it  ba kes?1. Ca n I  put  the ba nneto n in the o ven a s it  ba kes? 

NOOOO.... Please do not. These bannetons are used to "rise" your dough in
preparation BEFORE it is placed in the oven. Once your dough has "rised" then you
can continue as your baking recipe suggests. As mentioned, DO NOT place the
banneton inside of an oven for baking/extreme temperature purposes.
2. I  cl ea n my cl o th l inen a fter every use but  no w it  SHR UNK! I  ca n't  co ver2. I  cl ea n my cl o th l inen a fter every use but  no w it  SHR UNK! I  ca n't  co ver
the inside o f the ba nneto n a nymo re...the inside o f the ba nneto n a nymo re...
Don't worry! To avoid this from happening to you, I recommend to clean it
occasionally -- but not often! To clean the linen, brush it instead of washing it with
soap and water (washing with soap and water will ruin the tightness and quality of
the linen over time). Often times, it can be dusted off and left to dry in a cool place. If
you get a lot of sticky dough and flour on the linen and prefer a clean one... Here's a
cool boss trick! :) 
1. Place the cloth liner in a bowl of cool water overnight (so the dough is loose by
morning)  2. Brush off the flour and dough that's left on it in the morning or
afternoon (you can do this by letting water run down on it if that makes it a bit easier.)
3. Then hang dry! :)

3. Wha t 's  the l inen cl o th fo r? 3. Wha t 's  the l inen cl o th fo r? 

Yes, I thought the same thing when I first used the banneton. The linen cloth is used
to cover the inside of the banneton but not required. :) The linen liner provides less
"stickiness" in-between the dough and basket itself. It is a good aid for beginners and
highly recommend! After a couple of uses as you get more comfortable you can stop
using the liner.  If you do not use the liner the rings are more visible on the artisan
bread but you will equally get a similar result with the liner.

4 . Wha t  is  the best  type o f fl o ur to  use in my ba nneto n a s the do ug h sits  in4 . Wha t  is  the best  type o f fl o ur to  use in my ba nneto n a s the do ug h sits  in
the ba nneto n?the ba nneto n?
Many bakers ask this because they want to find ways to reduce stickiness from the
dough to the basket. I always recommend to cover the inside of the banneton with rice
flour. Rice flour has properties that make the dough slip right out while still allowing
optimal proofing in your dough! :)
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